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McCulloh accepts award for excellence in teaching
By ble Greenman
"I suspected that my colleagues had been
at work while I was away", said Professor
William McCulloh in his reaction to winning an annul award presented by the
American PhUological As5ociation ~ "truly
eweptional teaching of the: classics at an
undergraduate level." It is an honor which
had only three recipients in the nation this
year. According to the committee, -nus
year's set of dossiers was particularly tmpeessive".
While Professor McCulloh was in Greece

,

speech was made by Helen Bacon, president
of the organization and chairwoman or the
Department of Classics at Barnard College.
FoH.owing this, Professor McCulloh walked
up, received his certI8cate and took a bow,
slightly
that be wasn't asked to
make an 1OOeptaBee...,m.
"One of the really del;ghtlul ..........
of
the occasion;' said McCulloh, "was that
some of my colleagues bad secretly _con.
tacted some of my £ortner students In the
Washingtcm area. It was kind of a miniature
Classics Department reunion."

mieved

Mellon Foundation presents grant to Humanities

PT',j. WllIltnn McCulloh

In the News ...

--.

The White House announced that the
three very small growths doctors
removed from President Reagan's colon
during an extensive medical examina~
tion last week were not maUgpant.
Sabwoy

last summer, some of his assoc:lates, Including Clifford Weber, Robert Bennett,
and Harrlane MUb submitted letters or
recommendation and course sylla_ to the
Committee on A~rds. Also submitted were
letters from McCulloh's former students
from as far back as 1968 and 1972.
The award was presented to McCulloh in
Washington on December 28tb. at the ennual three-day meeting. The ceremony, according to McCulloh, rook place at an evening meeting of some two thousand members
of the American Philological Association. A

VlglIaa ..

A state Supreme Court Justice dismissed.
the murder and assault charges against
Bernard H. Goetz. who shot and ser·
iously wounded four youths on a
Manhattan subway train just OWl' •
year ago. The Manhattan District Attorney plans to appeal.

Space shuttle Columbia ended its week
long voyage and was foroed to land at
Edwards Air Foroe Hue due to bad
weather.
Source: New Yl1rk Timer

_..-

On Campus •..
Candidates for a Senate special election
to flll the positlon of representative atlarge are Jamie Freiberg, Peter Gaillard, Amy Guy, and Chris Martens.
Voting ends tonight.

IPC_
Tanight is the last night for the IFC
election. Pledge and aettfe members
may vote in Peirce ~
Gund Dimng
Halko Candida..
pnoIdeot """
Tim Ehrhart, Charles Adams. amd Don
Dowd.

ro.

Development of "fresh combinations .. in
teaching and learning is the goal of a
$225,000 grant to the College from the
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation of New
York City.
"'I'hU _
gilt f..... the Andrew
Mellon Foundation will allow Kenyon to
build on its strength in the humllJlities by
focusing on two essential elements: rein.
foroement of faculty awareness of the Inter.
relationships among disciplines and reassessment of the strengths and weaknesses of in-

di"'duoI dUcipli .... - ,",d CoIIep PreoIdenl
PhUip H. Jordan, Jr. in

announcing

the

grant.
Among the programs to be funded by the
grant at Kenyon Is a series of interdisciplinary summer Ieminars for faculty
members in whieh all will act as both
teachen ODd Ieamen .. they deoI wlth
moral,
religious.
environ"mental,
philosophical,
and tdenti8c ....
Grant
funds will also be wed to support a rotating
faculty repl __
so thot the CoI-

Irlka publishes anthology issue
By Laura Chaveriat

the Edpr
Collings Bogardus Prize for
poetry, the Denham Sutcliffe Prize for
The long awaited 8ftieth anniversary edicritlclsm, the Rahming Prize for art, and the
tion "of HlkD will be made avallable begin.
John C, Nell Prize tor expnd''''l' prose.
niDg the 8rst week in February. This special
Aside from distributing this historical collecanthology issue is the 8rst in the history of
tion to kenyon staff and students, the editors
the College. Aside fmm featuring such wellhope to disperse it nation-wide to various
established poets as Robert Lowell and
organizations and universities.
Wallace Stevens. the magazine will PJ1!:lJent
In all, this significant anthology promises
works by recent alumna Rebecca Wilson
to have. in the words of Marchi, "the feel of
end Englbh Prore.so.- Peny Len .. '64.
a new issue, but much more."
This anthol~,
"Hilca's so-called swan
!JOng," according to senior co-editor. Bill
Marchi. hopefully will spark a new interest
in the literary organization and therefore
help sustain the wonderful reputation that it
By t..urie Cole
ha.~earned In the past half..century.
At
its
meeting
yesterday Senate passed
This anniversary issue has been funded in
legislation
to
create
the Drug aod Alcohol
part by the i984 Haider Reader cash award
Program
Board
(DAPa).
which wUl be a'
that HlktJ obtained for being the best
standing agency of Senate.
undergraduate literary magazine. Hiko was
For the Kenyon community DAPB has
chosen over 110 other entries by the Coorthree
basic objectives. It hopes to develop a
dinating Council of Literary Magazines
greater
awareness about the problems.
(CCLM) to receive this honor. Ideally, this
symptoms,
and solutions 01 drug and aIcoboI
oompnation wUl be a companion piece to
abuse.
It
will
review current policles of the
HlklI's spring Issue which is ..Iclteduled to
College
and
its
organ1zatioos: concerning
come out around Valentine's Day," says
drug ODd a\coboI .... ODd will nfIer .......
....... _
GeoIfSchmJdt,
dwlgos In policy and (H'''''
This spring, the HlktJ staff plans to
tica. DAPA will _bIlsh • forwn npen .,
... .......
........,.rwneIy.
people whn wbh ., be lnwlved in the
the Charles Mnmoe CnlIIn PriIo tor_.
formulation, recommendation, aod review

lege's smaller departmenu can allow their
faculty members to participate .In the In-tegrated Program In HumaneStudies, an innovative interdiscIplinary program begun at
kenyon in 1976.
Otber proj_ to be
by the
grant include expansion of the history curriculum to include soct.al history, a 8eld that
ine<Hpnra .. the peI __
of anthropol_

,upp,,,,,.j

ogy..............
.......,.. psyehnlngy. and
sociology. and a major revision of the
chemistry curriculum. particularly in the
areas of analytical
and macromolecular
chemistry.
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation was
formed in 1989 by the oonsoIidatkm of the
Avalon FoundatfoD, which bad been estabIbhed In 1940 by Mellon', daugh.... _
Mellon Bruce, and the Old Dominion Foun-dation, which bad been established in 1941
by his son, Paul MeDon. The foundation
makes grants in higher education; cultural
affairs and the performJng arts; medical,
public health, and population education and
research; and certain areas of conservation.
natural nlSOlU'rei,. the environment, and
public affairs.

Senate creates alcohol panel

............

ro.

these polides and practices.
Before coming to a vote by Senate, DAPS
will voice Its opinion on all proposed legislation regarding drug and alcohol use on camplU. Suggested proposals by DAPB will be
voted on by Senate. Senate has the optton of
enacting leglslatlon in accordance with
DAPB or opposing It.
{)APB will IpODlJOI' activities coocerning
drug and alcohol awareness, cbernte.l
dependency. ""'" in_lion, ODd _
relevant
Also. groupswill
IpoDlod
dn!I
ODdprograms,
__
_ ..
of

llnanolal ODd

"'PD1-.I _

r...,.

DAPB.

""SENATE....,_
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Right to free press
TheFU$tAmendrnent'otheConslltutWn_
~,baII_""Iaw-",,!
rel;g!on, or p<ohiblting the "'" _
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f......,...
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<nIfln!!. ""!'W"Y. The 'fl""IlllI the I1id ....
fflmed

campus at

QD.

was about the eoct n&tu.re:o£tbe eampaign whSch the

hQwever.

"'J'PO".
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perhaps
the V,,",_
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general. it's thesantept ofs[ory.1t ~~aI'JKlUlltof~.$Ojt;iJ
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.......
l$llUe. In

'*~_!'!£IicIt,
riItIler

what it is doing to certain righis. Justb«a1JSl;l our ~t1t'lit)1 ~~
tlnitp!: is no.reasouto leavt'oor-~t
pr~edrighb"~
that

the
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~
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THE READERS WRITE
The ~yon
Collegian encourages letters to the Editor. All submissions must be
signed and typed. double spaced. The Editor reservJ!SJheright to edit all material
while maintaining the original intent of the ...llbmjs.~ion.
more than willing to share their time clarify.
ing
the reasons for the grade and providing
Apathy readdressed
impetus and methods for improvement.
What must be understood is that I am not
To the Editor:
publicly m~king a wi~h for Kenyon to
This is a letter in response to an editorial
become a solely academic. monastic prison.
printed by the Collegian in the second-toFriends, a good time, and late nights at the
last issue of 1985, addressing the problem of
Cove,Shoppes, and V.I., are part of Ken·
apathy on this campus. This is a real and
yon. Those of you who know me have seen
detrimental problem. Unfortunately, the
me engaging in and fully enjoying th~ €.'ieditorial failed to acknowledge the funperienee-;. They are not, however, fundamental issue: how are we, as students, ap·
damental constituents of collegiate life; and
proaching our education and to what degree
if they have become thus, then the problem
are we committed toward making it valulies at a far deeper level than apathy. This i.1
able and pertinent to our career ac;pirations?
not a li~t of accusations toward a nebulous,
This goes far beyond writing letters such
external, and evil "they," it is a meditation
as this, Our committment manifests itself in
on the present situation at Kenyon. If Kenclass attendance, adequate preparation for
yon is going to become a house of higher
class, and time spent oq class assignments
learning, it must first addra-l its own comversus timi! aspiring toward~ unconsciotL~mittment as a community-faculty,
~tllness at the Cove. What is manifested is an
dents, and administration - toward the
anemic dedication to an education paid for
achievement of that elusive goal.
by thousands of hard-earned dollars, dollars
most of us, including myself, were given.
Sincerely,
More than once, classes of mine have been
John T. lysaker ·88
pervaded by silence during discussions
because almost no one had bothered to read
the assigned text, let alone prepare for class.
Why are we here? To have a good time, Graduation present
make some friends, and be irresponsible for
To the Editor,
four years? What is a collegiate education?
This letter is my ·'ltraduation present ,. (0
A diploma bought with four years of tuimy friend<;and acquaintances in the Senior
tion? Or is it a relationship between faculty
Class.
and students, whose existences are mutually
Prominently displayed on the ··green
dependent, dedicated to uncovering and
wall"of the Career Development Center is a
meditating on the thoughts of great minds,
book entitled Job.~ For English Majors alld
determining the inner workings of natural
Other Smart People. It is written by John L
forces and orders, and most importantly,
Munschauer who is director of the C.D.C.
establishing an intelligent discourse concernat Cornell, I highly recommend this book to
ing the pfQblems which besiege our age and
you. It is very readable and realist ic. It is
threaten to thru:>tthe ever rarer "individual"
also encouraging, The last chapter is loaded
into extinction, leaving the rest In ignorance
with case histories of Liberal Arts gradmllr.s
and fear of their own selves, peers, and
who entered the job market and found
world.
satisfactory employm~t.
.
When apathy is recognized or eveo glimpsThis book is published by Peterson's
ed, it is the responsibility of every inGuides, Princeton, New Jersey. It is
dividual t6 delve within and address OOC·S
available throuKh the Bookstore. It call be
committnlent to the institution one claims to
special ordered if it is not in stock.
be a member of. Your editorial neglects this
To paraphrase the words of Jobn Snelling
responsibility. It accuses the faculty of
of Snelling lit Snelling: "1£ dtey like you, the)'
apathetic behavior while limiting student
will hire you; even before someone who is
apathy to a failure to respond to a previous
more qualified. ~ You have ability and trained
editorial. Papers returned without comintelligence. Don't be afraid to use your
ments is indeed a problem, but there are
·contacts.'
other problems more fundamental and insidious in their detriments, foremost being
Sincerely,
the academic lethargy that is signi8cantly
present among students at Kenyon, If one
Jim OUn
feels unclear about why a paper has been
assigned a certain grade, most ~rofessors are p.S. Use your C.D,C,
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"The mime artist is the writer, the
choreographer, the director, and the per.
former:' Saturday, January 18th, Cregg
Goldston displayed these talents in a one
man mime show. Miming is an art which re-

quires the isolation of muscles to create
movement

and Illusions.

The combinations

of these movements in Saturday's performance presented

common

image.. which are

seen in every,daylife. For example, the first
half of Coidston's program was made up of
five segments which ranged in topics from
sports to a rocket flight. Before each section
a drawing describing the theme of the seclion was shown to the audience. Gregg
Goldston Ibm performed

movements

which

hrought the picture to life. Three of the five
pieces were accompanied by music further
ccmplementmg

[f1~•

Kenagy

their style and humor.

Rarely could an observer lose the picture
of the ideas Goldston was presenting. His
"bilit~' to pull down on a rope which is slowly lifting the blade of a guillotine while his
l~fl arm appeared
Hfeless, matched
Goldston's clever choreography
which
allowed the throwing of a javelin to become

the swinging of a baseball bal. Even if one
couldn't visualize excerpts from Sporn II.
lustrated from Goldston's actions, the program said to "treat a mime like you would a
poem . . . let the movement 611 you . . ."
In 1975, Gregg Goldston entered the
world of mime. He studied under Richard
Shepared. Soon after he formed the
Gold<rtonMime Foundation, which has been
established in Gambier. In 1982 Goldston
was the recipient
of two individual
choreography fellowships from the National Endowment for the Arts. Gregg
Goldston's workshop for mimes in Gambier
will be enhanced by a two week session with
internationally
renowned mime Marcel
Marceau. Before these summer school for
mimes begin, Gregg Goldston will be on
tour throughout the country. If Saturday's
performance is any indication of future
shows, many audiences will be treated to an
~ling
experience in the world of mime.
For more information about the tour and
the school for mimes, contact Keri Allen,
Company Manager, Goldston Mime Faun.
dation at PBX 2096.

By Meryem Ersoz
In the Ont half of this century, poet
Vachel Lindsay attracted considerable atlenlion and was recognized as one of the nation's top poets by John Crowe Ransom.
Proft."iSOrJohn Ward hopes to resurrect fhe
popularity of this "lost"" poet in an upcoming
[Joetry readin~ and lecture entitled "The
Song of Limkay·s 'Chinese Nightingale':
How Authentic? How Fantastic?"
Ward recently completed Ii sabbatical
which he spent researching the poetry and
life of Lindsay. He has published th~
_Icparaleworks on Lind'liY as a result of this
research. and one of these will be the basis of
his k'Cture.
Lindsay has been criticized
as a
··gcographically limited midwestern poet
wilh a romantic Ima¢nation" who had no

6

l)

•

U'

D t~~
~~

ToWghl
The life of poet Vachel Undsay will be the topic of a lecture by John Ward, Associate
Professor of English. Tonight at 8 pm in Peirce Lounge.

.

Friday

Friday, January 24, 1986 - A Nite at the Hares. A combination of trotter. greyhound
and thoroughbred racing. Donation of $2. Food, fun and big prize; awarded at the end of
the evening. The first race begins at 9: 15 pm in Gund Commons Lounge. This is not an
event for which to be fashionably latel
At the end of the evening. the person with the most winnings will receive the Grand
Prize ... a black/white television. First, second, and third prizes are $25, $15, and $10.
Lucy Caulldns,

Peirce Lounge.

author of The Art oj Teaching Writing, will be speaking at 4 pm in

Music professors Dale Sparlin and Patricia Pelfrey combine lheir talents on the piano
for a classical music recital in Peirce Music Room at 8 prn.

Salunlay

J022

music workshops will be

offered all day long by Stan Smith and Friends in Rosse
the event.

On Saturday, January 25, 19B6. there will be a New Year's Island Celebration in the
Shoppes and Lower Dempsey from 9 pm-2 am. There are two ban<ko one called Island
whk:h is an oif-shoot from the reggE band we had a hoemooming. Flrsl: Ught. Paul Justus
and O>mpony will Jl'do<m In the~
fo< ""'" _
• mdJow..,. ear1
The rover cluuge el $2 mclud." party ......
belloors """"_
and
munohleo. Hut dogo .. fo<. _
and ..... by the.uoe fo< 50<. Studonb. Iawlty and
administraton are invited.
Phi Kappa S4una wiI be CXl-tpOnllOring this e'WlI1t with AHA. Proceeds will go to Tum
the TkIoos .. hoIp
County.-ly _
thk,..... Dunl m"' .... 01 the big,
to'" """"'" _
el the ,....11I

"""aken.

practical knowledge of the China which he
uses as the setting for MChineseNightingale."
Ward will refute this notion andsugge5t that
Undsay's work is more than the product of a
fantastic imagination.
. Ward's interest in the work of Undsay is
personal as well as scholarly. Undsay is
Ward's great.uncle. Ward admits "I have
been avoiding dealing with Undsay in a
scholarly fashion for most of my professional
life, "hut he hopes to exorcise "the literary
skeletons from the closets" of his family
history through his work.
Ward invite:. the public to judge the work '
of Lindsay at the reading and lecture tOnight
in Peirce Lounge at 8:00 pm.

..................••

.....

~

_1Cnuo

T.....

y

An irifornW reception b all students interested in the new Studem.Alumni
tion will be held at Weaver at 7
Reservations due Friday, Jan, ~,

pm:

tent, but we'reinterest:ed in peoplehere-. and
the characters in this mm are interesting,
realistic, and worth caring about. Refum
covers small territory, but it covers it

well. - T. Soule

~~!E~~
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
..
Return of the

THUNDIRIMLL" Secaucus Seven
Directed by Terence YOUEIg; staninc Sean
Connery, Adolfo Celi, aDd Claudine Auger;
1965, 129 minutes.
Ah yes, well, thh eo-around it seems that
SPECTRE has managed to make off with
two rather large nuclear devices, capable of
blasting away the crease on Sean Connery's
suit a~ well as two major cities. The British
Secret Service is understandably peeved,
and thus sends our good Mister Bond oft to
Nassau to investipte lids plot and several
bikini·dad ~
.......
,
The usual .. and YIoIenoo WO .... ln-hip
style, leading up to t' IIuI, ~
underwater finale. Connery is at bts beat in
Oneof the Rnest Bonds, which both fanatics
of the series and vietim:tof too m-rpllltOn,l
Jacques Cousteau specials wiD reIish.-Bob
BT(.'Ck

r~

Hall. An eveni~ concert perfonnance (8 pm) caps off

Poetry reading and lecture

",

,.

Mime Goldston lauded
By Gretchen

a
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Directed
Lefevre

by
and

Job~ Sayles;

starring Adam

Karen Troll;

1980, 110

minutes.
FlhnmaIrers, in the past siI or seven years.
have become increasingly interested in
clU5terlng groups of people together and let.
ting them have "real talks to Boo out who
they are, who they want to be, or who they
were ten years ago. Cases in point are The
Breakftut Club, St. Elmo; Fire. and The BIg
to IllUDe • few. These Wms have
ImDetimea
more o&ea DOt. jehD
s.,Io', &<om oj 11M __
Sawn. __ '"
the fInt IIlIlINIeI of this type. ft. r I!....
The plot .. ..." oImpIe, If ..... plot; .....
_
... bJgether tan yean after oolIep
fOJ' • wnhfd million, TIUa 1Ie.. the
predeoesaor to The BIg CIaUI. aod the better
81m of the two. The plut may'be ..-.
ti

C""'.

PM

..w.

Directed by Terence Young; starring Sean
Connery and Ufliula Andress; 1962; 111
minutes.
.
Dr. No, the flrst, and possibly best, of the
James Bond spy thrillers was released in
1962. Based on a novel by Ian Fleming, Dr.
No has agent 007 saving the world from a
shuster scientist.
The plot of the Wm is very basic: someone
in the Caribbean is cftverting American
missile tests. A Brium agent investigating
the llCtfvities of an organ1zatfon known to be"
in that area Is murdered. Enter secret agent
James Bond who takes over where the
murdered apot left off. Bond eventually
8nds his way to Dr. NO·5 secret island for.
tress. and in the familiar 007 style, tan~es
with the foK'e$ of evil and prevails. The B1m
is JMlCked with all the elemeDts ~
in a
Ilood lIIm; boauliIuI _
.--.
sad

the_ela_apy_,
Dr, No is. Yer]l {..;n.tjng .81m to watch,
DOl: GIlly to -.r a peat: pafonuuoe by Se8a
Conne<y, but .... to ... 00w the char.....
el "007 sad the 1Ia_ el the ._
M.... • boo ...I""CI ...
__
tIIcular fllms. - Bricm TItdl

Associa-

The Falcon and
the SnoWDian
Directed by John Schlesinger: starring
Timothy Hutton and Sean Penn: 1985: 125
minutes.
The Falcon and the Snowman is the true
story of Christopher Boyce (Hutton) and
Daulton Lee who were arrested for espionage in January, 1977. The 81m spans the
lime from the initiation of the plan, by
Boyee, to the arrest of both men.
&yce. while working for a company
under contract to the C.I.A., chances to
read a teletype message that blatantly
reveals United States attempts to intervene
with Australian polities. He convinces Lee,
his drug.taking, drug-selling friend, to join
him In pilfering top secret information and
sellinp; it to Soviet spies stationed in MeDco.
Lee becomes the eour:Ier, taking the infor.
mation and Mumlnp; with lots of cash.
This, however, is merely the framework
of actions on which Schlesinger hangs hIs
story of the Uves of the two men. Both seem
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Profs novel is published

Archival ECHOOOOS
By Meryem Enoz

By Beth Yaghooti

(Author's note: "Archival Echoes" will be appearing as a regular feature-in the Colto satisfy the cravings of KerJyon trivia and history buffs. All photos and
historical information in this and subsequent columns are courtesy oj the Kenyon College archives.)
legian

Before construction of the Olin Library began, Renaissance Man and Woman graced
the spacious lawn in front of Chalmers Library. The statue has since been relegated
to the graveyard. Without reading any symbolic meaning into this gesture, I would
like to relate some of the history behind this Kenyon heirloom.
Artist Charles Eugene Gagnon was commissicoed to dE5ign a sculpture which
would "embody the very spirit that Is Kenyon" by WI anonymous 1961 Kenyon
graduate. Gagnon learned the arts of sculpture and bronze casting in an Italian foundry where he studied ancient Etruscan methods of casting bronze sculpture.
The sculpture was presented to the College on June 2, 1973 and was unveiled by
Gagnon htmself.. In a 1973 letter to the College, Gagnon voiced his hope that
Renai.Mnce Man and Woman· "may symbolize the excellence in intellectual enrichment and compltmenj-the aesthetic beauty found at Kenyon."
Apparently, not dn Kenyon students share Gagnon's reverence for the values that
the statue embodies. Exquisitely crafted jock straps have at times mysteriously appeared on the "Man," and- the "Woman- has been known to don bra and underpants
in cold weather. Other students, discontented with the archaic title RenaWIance Man
ond Woman prefer to call the dancing pair "john and Jackie" or "the Kennedys."

Kenyon College has always been one of
the primary "literary" seats in America,
with great writers and poets dotting the
history of Kenyon's faculty sta(f. Once again
Kenyon is honored to have another budding
novelist, but this time we shouldn't look to
the English department. Kenyon's newest
facuIty member of national literary acclaim
is Assistant Professor Joan Slonczewski of the
Biology Department.
In February, Slonczewski-s latest book. A
Door into Ocean, will be out in print.
Although her book is not yet on the market.
it has already received favorable national attention by the New York Times Book
Review. A Door into Ocean has also been
chosen as one of the main Science Fiction
Book-of-the-Month selections for February.
A Door into(keon
is a science fiction
novel which takes place thousands of years
into the future on a water-covered planet
. named Shora. The inhabitants of this distant
planet are a highly sophisticated, all-female
community having the ability to control
their own DNA molecules through genetic
engineering.
Aside from being a science fiction novel
with scientifically feasible inventions, A
Door into Ocean also goes beyond the realm
of pure science to show the values and

Prof. SlOltC7.eWsJd

lifestyles of a female. idealistic, communal
world.
A Door into OcetJn Is Slonczewski's second
novel to be published. and she is presently
working on her third. Slonczewski, a
graduate of Bryn Mawr and Yale. presently
teaches genetics, microbiology and entrylevel biology at Kenyon, Slonczewski says
that she has taken much of the information
for her book from her research in genetics
which she is presently conducting at Kenyon. A Door (nto Ocean should be available
at the Kenyon Bookstore in February.

Lewis Hyde to speak Monday
By Ann Stevens

Clwrh.,,' Ellge'le Gagnon givl'S his H'rolioll $- ('oiffltremmc

·'ht'Od:. liP" .o;t!lflll~

Parr to lecture quilting
By Ann Stevens

Have you ever wondered who created
"The Four Seasons" banners hanging from
the ceiling in Upper Dempsey? Or who
made the colorful patchwork banners that
announce Faculty Lectureships lectures?
Both sets of banners ere the work of Visiting
Assistant Professor of Art, Joyce Parr.
Flbej-art, and quiltmaking in particular,
have been of especial interest to Ms. Parr,
and her own quilt making has been recognizcd nationally through museum exhibits and
compenuons. In 1984 she was awarded a
grant from the Ohio Arts Couoctl to study
the art of quilting in Knox County. During
Common Hour next Thursday, January 30,
in the Biology Auditorium, Professor Parr
will share what she has learned. about
"Quilting in Knox County."
During the past two years Pan has visited
numerous quilten in the Knox County area,
interviewing them and photographing their
work. She bas also been able to study and
photograph quilts that have been handed

down for generations, some dating from as
far back as 1850. The focus of her upcoming
Common Hour lecture will be on the historical development of quilting styles from 1850
to the present. She will also look at how
changes in quilting styles reflect changes in
the lifestyles of Knox County women during
this same time span.
Ms. "Parr received her B.A., with an art
major and a philosophy minor, from
Augustana College in Illinois where she
earned Phi Beta Kappa membership and
graduated magna cum laude. Her M.F.A, is
from the University of Iowa. Before coming
to Gambier in 1977, Parr taught at Augustana and Wisconsin State. Her interest in
Rberart is coupled with a strong interest in
the role of women In art. Since 1979 she has
been awarded yearly grants to attend conferences of the GLCA Women's Studies Pr0grams. A lecture she delivered there in 1979,
"The Effects of Isolation on the Woman Artist," was sUbsequently publishei:l in the
Conference Proceedings Papers. In 1980 she
Me

COMMON HOUR

psge right

MGift Exchange and the Economy of the
Imagination" is the title of a lecture to be
delive~ed by poet, essayist, and translator,
Lewis Hyde, on Monday, January 27 at 8
pm in the Biology Auditorium. Mr. Hyde's
unique work has intrigued students of virtually every academic discipline. Here at
Kenyon, his work has been taught and discussed in not only the English Department
but also in courses on religion, art, and
sociology. Currently a professor of creative
writing at Harvard, Hyde is well known as
author of The Gift, a book that touches on
subjects as diverse as fairy tales, economics,
religion. and anthropology.
Hyde earned his B,A. from the University
of Minnesota, and thereafter his M.A. from
the University ol Iowe. H~
bas since worked
as a professor at the University of Iowa, a
free-lance writer and as an alcoholism

counselor at Cambridge Hospital in Massachusetts. This latter experience led him to
write a famous essay entitled MAlcohol and
Poetry: John Berryman and the Booze Talking. ,. Hyde is also a translator of the work of
Nobel Prize-winning poet Vicente Aleixandre. He has contributed numerous translations, poems. articles and reviews to such
publications as the Kengon Review, the
American POdry Reoiew, and the Par;,\'
Review. He has been honored with grants
from the National Endowment for the Arts
and the National Endowment
for the
Humanities, as well as a prize from the
Ac~demy of American Poets. and an award
from Columbia University for his trandation of Ateixandre's -Mundo a Soles."
In additiob to his eftIli.Qg lecture next
Monday, there will be a more Inforlllal
gathering
with Lewis Hydili ill Peirce
Lounge during ComIPOll HoW' on Tuesday,
January 28.
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Kipp receives Fulbright
By Mo Donahue
Another member of Kenyon's faculty will
continue research off-campus next semester
with the aid of a research grant. Rita Kipp.
Associate Pro£es..;or' of Anthropology. received
a Fulbright Senior Research Fellowship,
enabling her to continue studying the Karo
Satak. The Karo Salak are tribal farmers
who live in the mountains of Indonesia. Ms.
Kipp has been studying various aspects of
this ethnic group for the past 15 years.
Through this grant she plans to study the
effect of Islam on the liFestyle of the Karo
and on the relationship of the Karo with
other non-MU51Jm Indonesians.
Ms. Kipp wUlleave for Singapore In May
to do prdiminary research in the .librarles

to understand what Islamization meant in
thai part of the world and how it differed
from the Warn in the Middle East. Ms. Klpp
is particularly interested in studying the interaction of ethnicity and religion. When
Islam first eazne to Indonesia, only the
ostracized Oatak became Muslim. In the past
ten years though, this has chenged and today there seems to be no conflict in being
Kern and Muslim at the same time. Ms.
Kipp wants to study how being Muslim
affects an ethnic minority 5tICh as the Karo
Oatak, such as its effects on who else
becomes a Muslim, where Muslims live and
their relationship with other Karc.

VoittlS from

The Bilingual Kingdom
By

In his heyday Marlin Perkins tried to adopt the bilingual approaclJ to capture his ethnic
audience. He and Jim would participate in a protracted dialogue about the radiation proof
properties of the Cucuracha. But then Marlin's bar> gave him a good tongue lashing.
MWho-do you think purchases our life insurance policies anyway, you ninny," he said.
"'We aren't here to educate the public we want to sell pollcies to rich, insecure WASP's,~
Marlin deaned up his act. On ~ advice of a persm:::ual oomplelion ronsuItant he gave up
eating Cheetos and using baby shampoo. His consultant, a Portugerle aftershave salesman
named aaudio Acquavelva, told him that his best. bet would be to use Paul Mitchell's
'"hair sculpting lotion" pour Jan his toilette. Claudio had it together.
wAnd tell your coolie, jun," Acquavelva said, MID accoutre himself in something nKJn.!
boooming. He looks like a schlump."
But nothing went right. Marlin's ooi£fure was badly mt.lSSlf'd when he was ftltng an
alligators cuspidors with a twelve-inch me before Jim (XIufn4Ited the wearied reptile with
a series of illegal combinations he'd learned from Chid' J. Strongbow on Channel 23
wrestling. The producers., directon, Acquavelva and even Jim had to agree that Martin
was about as impiring a.. a warm V-8 with a hair in it.

Term papers. Resames
reasonable rates

ThiDgll went from bad to worse. After Jim was attackBd by an anWY herd of S)-pbiIitic
annadillos in a Louisiana bayou he lost his sang·froid. Oh, he'd use the 'Cocoa ButI' und
the body slam now and again, but his motor wordination was seriously impaired by a rare
strain of herpes, the Cajun Madness, transmitted by those infected armadUlos. Mainly. he
just stuck with rabbit punches. Jim's style lacked the dash, the dan, the brio or Marlin·s.
Marlin was d!'spondent. He'd had to rescue Jim from the alligator's jaws on three successive tabs. Fmally, Marlin paralysed the beast with a ~Vene:welen Brain Crusher.".
variation on the headlock be'd learned from an ob6cure South American Wrestler caUed
"AndreastheSuppository.~ Actually, his name wasJuan. But with thisoflhandaUusion he
hoped to attract a rich proctologist who would spomor his training for the OlympJcs.

for three month!;, reading current pcriodiellls ahout Islamization

throughollt

the area.

During this time she will make two short
trips to Indonesia

to make arrangement.~

for

ber next three months of re;earch. M.~.Kipp
will be associ.red with the University of
North Sumatra. and hopes to Bnd a younR
woman I?;raduate student who will help her
in the researd'l.
Ilere at Kenyon. Ms. Kipp has been preparing for this by teaching a 6rst semester
cla'i.~."Islam in Southeast Asia,~ where the·
stlldenl~ and the professor worked '~her

Village Market
427-2801

FlnaIIy, because the ratinp were Low, Marlin and his belowed Kingdom wen' taken aU
the .... The ttagody ~ he .... <q>Iaoed by "'"'" bonohead~noIl
who ....
platituds to whomever' she is in lust with at the time, When Marlin was retlnd he pra'tic<d bilinguaIUm 1<anli<oIIywllh "" waIeoworld buddy, VIb> the Button. When he _ ..,.
peared on television he was a mere shadow of the man he once was, But he !llkl it right
when he declared. Mit is a profound re8ection 01' the modem WeltaMchauung that the
bonehe.d-buckeye-1ove-boII is moaopolisingour airwaW5.~ Old, om, Herr PatinI. Old,
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The French language is a veritable smorgasbord of colorful phrases. When you attach a
few Franco or Prussten coUoquialisms to your heretofore prosaic utterances see how they
zing. Wheeeel Raquel Welch's ndsoR d'dre is poQr Jafre Is tolldte. Remember that spicy
declaration hurled at their waiters which dimati58ed customers in the Franco-Prussian Empire? "Gar~n, you call this Manme's? L 'ambience ist Khda.

Ms. Klpp's preliminary research here in
the States bas lead her to believe that because they are at one with the rising power
of the Muslims, the Karo may have more confldence in themselves as an ethnic minorit)'.
This might strengthen their position in the
society, thUll allowing them to become more
assertive. Her research in Indonesia will
. hopefully provide enough information to
support these theories andl'or support new
theories. Upon her return. Ms. Kipp plans to
publish a small book on the subject. Ms.
Kipp also plans to teach the course "Islam in
Southeast A.<da
~ again next year when she
returns to ~yon for the sprlnK semester .
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Moral Victory?

Lords fall to Otterbein in exciting, emotional contest ,
By Robert

Hurley

I heard an old high school coach in a bar
one night lecturing some other fossils on
"how there ain't nothing good about a moral
victory." Said the gritty codger, 'They're
like married women. They may teach va
something' But it sure as hell ain't gonna be
any fun learnm'."

..

If Coach

Bill "Bear"

Brown's

Kenyon

Lords learned anything on Monday night, it
was that ~'oung, short, scrappy, and intense
cannot beat talent and experience without
the baste ccncentratlon it takes to can a Iree
throw. Againsllhe Otterbein Cardinals. the
#6 ranked team in the country, the Lords
shot an "uncanny" 58% from the free throw
line en route 10 a DO-78 defeat before a
typicallv rowdy Gambier basketball crowd.
Kenyon missed 10 free throws on the night
and seven out of eight in a crucial stretch at
the bq~inning of the second half ,
It was surprising enough that the Lords
were even in the game at half given the
hype, if the hYI:lCwas to be believed, that
Otterbein possessed one of the nation's finest
small-college basketball teams. Yet Kenyon
stayed dosed in the first half. With an intense, unrelenting defense that held the Cardinal sharp-shooters to a paltry 43% from
the field, the Lords went into the lockerroom firmly but comfortably behind, 38-30. \ . The eight point lead, courtesy of tw.o missed
Kenyon one-and-one's and a half-ending
prayer of a-shot by Otterbein senior David
Langdon, was the Cardinals' largest of the
half.
While Otterbein spent the first three
minutes of the second half smiling for the
Westerville cable TV cameras, the Lords
were busy era~ing the Cardinal lead. Sten
johnson's jumper at the J6:54 mark brought
Kenyon to within two at 40-38. Fourteen
seconds later, after Kevin Anderson hit the
front end of a one-and-one to bring the
Lords a point closer at 40-39, the free throw
bug bit. In the next four minutes the Lords
went 0 for 5 from the line.
Still. they stayed almost perilously dose
and seemed on the verge of exploding when
Mark Speer picked up a loose ball and
brought the house down with a resounding
slam dunk to pull the Lords to within three
at the 12:17 mark. As if to quickly answer
both the critics and the crowd, Cardinal
center Mike 'McKinney filled the lane on a

fast break only thirty seconds later and
registered a dunk of his own which made
SIll,..oer's
seem no 1€55than dainty. If anything
looked like it would break the Lords' spirit,
this was it. With nine minutes to play Kenyon trailed by eleven.
However, even ill the face of another
dunk, this one an aerial one-hander by 6'2"
(yes. 6'2") guard Steve Brown, Kenyon
scratched back. Two Nelson Morris jumpshots and a garbagc lay-ill by Sten Johnson
brought the Lords back to within four with
only five minutes to play. Thc excitement
continucd to build 3.\ Otterbein, through
consistently hitting the 12-footer off the
glas.~, could not shake the tenacious Lords.
Following another clutch Morris jumper,
the Lords called timeout with just 52 seconds'
left in the game, still trailing by only four,

80-76.

Whereas the Lords had earlier squandered their chances to take leads on the free
throw linc, the Cardinals weren't about to
Ibt their hard-fought lead fritler away so
easily. With Kenyon forced to foul so late in
the game. Otterbein showed their mettle
and calmly dropped 8 straight in the last 50
seconds to set a school record for free throw
percentage (22 of 23 for a 95.7o/~ clip) and
put the Lords away by twelve.
The emotion was definitely there for the
Lords (now 6-9 overall, 2-1 in NCAC). The
result was as exciting a brand of basketball as
the Tornsich faithful had ever seen. Byproducts of that emotion, however, were the
free throw troubles and the inordinate
number of turnovers (22 for the game)
which the Lords committed. As Coach
Brown pointed out after the game, "When
we had the ball on the fly. sometimes we
didn't make smart decisions."
Emotion.
"We played with so much emotion, so
much adrenaline, we didn't always have a
good grasp on the concentration it takes at
the free throw line," said Coach Brown.
Emotion.
Thinking his nationally ranked OAC boys
too proud to be worn out and run ragged - onlocal TV - by Kenyon (for chrissakes), Otterbein coach Dick "Don't I at
least look like one" Reynolds pulled his
starters with 4 seconds to go in the game and
inserted his second team. After this breach of
hoop etiquette, he added another insult by
"chiding" the Lords' head coach after the
game for playing "cheap basketball." To

•

-----.g

which "Bear" Brown replied with some of
his own personal observations. Which, of
course, prefaced a bit of a fracas.
Emotion.
Coach Brown attributed the "ugly stuff at
the end to them thinkillg that Kenyon is a
type of place where we just spend all our
time in the Library. They had a big game
coming up Wednesday. Didn't want any in-

juries. They just weren't mentally ready to
have us come out so eggresstve."
Emotion.
The Otterbein Cardinals may have won,
hut they learned their own special lesson
about Kenyon: a moral victory, you might
call it. After all, they didn't seem to be
havtn' much fun.

Ladies start slowly in NCA C - lose tough one to Wooster
By Darryl Shankle

After a two wed long Christmas Break,
the Ladies began conference play January S
at Oberlin. Kenyon started the NCAC
.season on the right foot with u 60·44
shellacking of the Yeowomen. The Ladies
shot very well, making 51 % of their shots
(25 of 49). Their defense shut down any
offensive attack Oberlin might muster,
limiting the Yeowomen to 30% shooting on
19 of 62. The Ladies also dominated the
boards 48-25.
Captain Betsy Lukens led the Ladies in
scoring with 15 points. Directly behind her
were Tibbe with 14 and sophomore Laurie
Ewcrs with 13. Ewers also pounded the
'board~, leading the team in rebounding with
10. Another sophomore, Susan Lind, grabbed
9 rebounds.
The Ladies' record fell to 2-4 overall and
I-I in the NCAC with a 69-56 setback at
Wooster. Unlike the Oberlin gam(! where

Kenyon shot very well, the Ladies shot only
31.6% this game (24 9f 76).
Against Wooster, an aggressive Kenyon
squad held the Scottles scoreless for the first 6
minutes with a pressuring man-to-man
defense. Early baskets by Tibbe, Lind, and
Lukens gave the Ladies a 10-2 lead at the
12-minute mark. However, Wooster mounted
a comeback drive and narrowed the lead to I
with Kenyon leading 27-26 at the half.
The second period saw the lead changing
hands. With less than 2 minutes remaining,
Wooster led by 2 when some Kenyon errors
allowed the Scots 4 more points. Ttbbe hit a
last-second shot, but could only cut the lead to
4, as Wooster prevailed, 60·5ft
Tibbe, 21, and Lukens, 10, led the Ladies
scoring attack. Ewers was strong on the
boards, grabbing a game.high of 12. Tibbe
tormented Wooster with 6 steals, bringing her
season total to 18.
. With a game high 21 points, Jill Tibbe
surpassed. former teammate Robin Muller

('85) on Kenyon's all-time scoring list to
11 of 20 field goals and 9 of 12 free throws
third place. Tfbbe's 537 career points (106
for 31 points, her highest game this season.
thus far this year) leaves her just 363 points
Junior Chris Fahey added 13. As a team, the
behind number two Mary Ashley ('81) and
Ladies shot Just 29% r~ the field (23 of
634 points behind leading scorer Anne Him59).
melright ('82) .
Kenyon's four hour long hike to MeadAfter opening up their i'fCAC playa little
ville, Pennsylvania ended in a big victory for
more than a week ago by splitting a pair of the host Gaton, who area nationally ranked
games, the Kenyon Ladies basketball team
powerhouse, Again the Ladies feU victim to
jumped from the frying pan into the Ore of . the opponent's hot shooting band as AC canconference play this week. Unfortunately for
ned 54.7% of their shots (38 of 70), comthe players and fans of coach Gretchen
pared to Kenyon's 27% (15 of 55), Leading
weitbrecht'sequad,
the Ladies were soundly
the way for the Ladies again was Tibhe,
defeated by two red-hot conference foes, who had 14 points.
Case Western, Reserve (75-63) and AUeThe Ledses will by ... !l1' tbefr ovenJl
gheny (80-42).
reconl to 3-8 with a ..". 0tlW- ~I
Hosting the Spartans of CWRU, Kenyon
Tuesday night at Ernst Centm-. On Satur·
was unable to stop a charged up Case con- day, lhe Ladies lirevel tg CraviDa 10 take
tingent that shot a remarkable 56.1 % from
on hapless DenisoII Untvenity, wbidt was
the Held (32 of 57). Meanwhile, Kenyon's .beaten by Allegheny 120-17, ~11)'011 returns
offense was not able to get any major offen- to Ernst Center fur the beginning Of a three
sive output from any player other than
game homesland,
starting
with Ohio
sophomore JiU Tibbe. Tibbe eonnected on
Wesleyan on TlIIlIday. January 28.
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DiErancesco's
performance
.,
highlights Florida trip
The Kenyon Lords swim team has struck
again. Another member of Kenyon's Division III championship team has met the
qualifying standards for the NCAA Division
I national championships.
Sophomore Paul DiFrancesco, a diver
from Cleveland Heights, Ohio, has set the
r!lark on the one-meter board. This past
weekend, with both the Lords and Ladies in
1I dUBI meet
at the University of South
Florida, DiFrancesco earned 298.25 points.
The qualifying .standard for Division III is
280 points and for Division I, 290 points.
DiFrancesco must now win this event at the
Division III national championship meet to
be able to compete at the Division I championships. The Division III meet, to be
hosted by Kenyon College, is scheduled for
March 2()..22 Jlt the C.T. Branin Natatorium
in Canton, Ohio. The Division I meet will
lake place April 3-5 at the Indiana Universitv Natatorium in Bloomington. Indiana.
- The Lords- other athlete to qualify for the
Dlvtslon ~mtlet is senior Jim Born in the 50and IDO-yard freestyle. He accomplished
this earlier in the season at the Eastern
Michigan Invitational.
In the dual meet. the Lords claimed the
victory over South Florida, 69-44. Kenyon
finished first in 9 of the 13 events. Earning
individual first place honors were Born in
the 200 back and 20l)" Individual medley.
Dave Greenlee In the 50 freestyle, Craig
Hummer in the 200 freestyle. Dennis
Mulvihill in the 500 freestyle, Tom Creech
in the 1000 freestyle. and DiFrancesco in land 3-meter dilling.
The 200-yard medley relay team of John
Stauffer. Scott Peters. Dave wettuch and
Alan Schmidt also claimed first.

Crossword Answers

The Ladies' team was not as successful, as
South Florida pulled it off, 60-35. Kenyon
received 2 8rst place sbowin~. Nadine Neil
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Women's Div.111 National
Qualifiers

Ken~on ~ers

qualify for nationals
Men's Div.III National
Qualifiers
50-yard freestyle(47.53)
Jim Born

20.18
21.05
21.44

Greenlee
r.ulBamett
Dave

lOO.yard freestlye (47.53)
JimBom
Dave Greenlee
Alan Schmidt

43.47
45.82
46.44
47.29

Paul Barnett

200-yanl freestyle (1:45.00)
1:42.52
Alan Schmidt
1:44.83
Jim Born
l650-yard freestyle (l6:46.0C))
Craig Hummer
16:40.22
2OQ.yard individual medley (1;59.09)
Craig Hummer
1:54.39
400-yard individual medley (4:18.00)
Craig Hummer
4:01.90
UMJ.yard backstroke (55.27)
53.60
Alan Schmidt
200-yanl backstroke (2:00.80)
1:55.42
Alan Schmidt
2:00.21
Karel Starek
2O()..yard breaststroke (2:13.73)
2<08.06
Craig Hummer
JOO-yard butterBy (52.70)
50.41
JirnBorn
Dave Waltuch
50.89
Dave Kiefer
52.41
200-yard butterfly (1:58.10)
1:53.78
Dave W.lIuch
1:58.40
Dave Kiefer
400-yard freestyle relay (3:11.99)
3:01.71
Kenyon
/.,,,,1.•'In'l)(ln·.fll~alUJlh.., Na/hmal {·r""·,,
SOO-yard freestyle relay (7:11.00)
8:52.01
Kenyon
won the 200-yard breaststroke in a time of
I-meter
diving
(280)
2:38.54. The second victory went to the
raul DiFrancesco
298.25
2OO-yard medley relay team of Beth Welty.
Neil, Abhe Jacobsen. and Annette Laursen
in II time of 1:57.81.

50-yard freestyle (25.19)
Patty Abt
lOO-yard freestyle (54.99)
Patty Abt
200-yard freestyle (1:59.09)
Patty Abt
loo..yard backslroke (1:03.29)
Erin Finneran
200-yard backstroke (2: 17.29)
Erin Finneran
OuistineJaoob
4OO-yard freestyle relay (3:44.39)
Kenyon
4OO-yard medley relay (4:15.49)
Kenyon

1M Basketball
Men and Women

4:09.58

lID.18
43.41

Kenyon Dames in
sports spotlight
Kenyon junior Dan Waldeck. a tight end on
this season's 4-6 Lords football team has been
selected as a first team member of the GTECoSIDA Academic All-America team.
Freshman Tom Elmer and sophomore
Boyce Martin were named as Honorable Mention in the selection of this season's prestigious
All-Ohio men's soccer team.
..Kenyon's sister combination of Holly and
Shelley Swank have both earned post-season
honors. Holly was selected to the first team
AlI·Ohio volleyball squad. while Shelley was
an Academic All-Ohio Volleyball choice.
The recent puling of Bill Veeck, legendary
baseball owner, brought to mind that he attended Kenyon CoU~. vccck cnmc to Kenyon in 193J and attended through his
sophomore year, playing on the football team
and SICl'Ving
as cblss president. His father, then
president of the Chicago Cubs, died in 1933
and Veeck had to quit college and work to
help support the family. Veeck, who coauthored three books about his life and times,
Hnished his college degree work at Northwestern Universlty.

Daniel _

Kenyon during the next: few weeks. All students, faculty, and staff are encouraged to meet
and talk with each. There will be Open Hours-and Public Presentations as noted below.

s.

•• :e;,BLMt/w.
fIT

zz.u.

Just arrived beautiful hand~knit
sweaters from Portugal

... (E.--u)

The College of W"""",

(B.A.)

Univemty of Cambridge (B.A. Theology, M.A.)
Yale Unl_
Di_ty
ScllnI (S.T M.)
. Pri-.n
TJwnIogical Seminary (D MiD. in __
I
e.u-Iy
Cbopialn and Head of ReIlfIInn Dopl. (l'rtnlty School. New Y",k City)
(Rev. H...........

""" .... K...,...,

J....

21·23)

Noncy de V ..... 1!'>'eobytarUm)
Hope College (B.A.)
Prioooton Tbenlogiool Semi""", (M. Div.)
Currently Part-time Aslociate Mioister. First Presbyterian Church (Cedar Rapids, Iowa)
Currently Chaplain of Coe College (Cedar Rapids, Iowa)
Wed ..

Jan. 29 Open 1IoDr (Pel... LouDp)
PtlbtJc PresentaUon (Peirce Lounge)

Monday-Satuday 11 a. - 5:10,_

3:44.19

The Chaplain Search Committee has chosen the following three finalist candidates to visi~....

.,. B-2 Ls. 1.J'f: .,aMI

.....

2:16.78
2:17.03

in Ne..
or _118 no """,
_ """"'""" &dI roMe' IJIIIIlt be ..,.
__
led "" • 120 forfeit -.
7JIe
~endif
there __
JIG _
""_-

Bo4 Garg, or _

JIM "n'JIIIII:alWALr

_II

1:02.18

Visiting Chaplain Candidates

_Ia_ .........

"AllTI

1:56.61

77Ie """" poprdtu sport .. K....... begins this J/ondtqJ. AU fOlie,.. mlI31 be
_
in to
Apt ~2,_

"'IUTI..

54.02

Qualifying times in parentheses

Men's Dio. I National
Qualifiers
SO-yard freestyle (20....0
JirnBorn
lOO-yard freestyle (44.84)
JimBom
I-meter diving (290)
Paul DiFrancesco

24.55

.......,.

........

SPBaAL HOUR8

......

PNDAY 11-8

__

4:00p.m.

8:00p.m.

COI,dCTIOit

SUMDAY1~

4:00p.m.

8:00p.m.

ET CETERA
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Jan.

•

23, 19S6

2

The Weather Vane
.~~
in fashion. -'

Senate creates drug
and alcohol panel

~~. _____

It1~~~;.":-i~
The right direction

I ALL merchandise 20-70 % off; EVERYTHING in the store,

rff\i

em'I'III"''' from !Jugl' "",'
DArB will consist of one student member

from IFC, Student Council and Senate, as
well as one student eJecteu at large hy Stu.
dent Council. and one freshman elected 11\Freshman Council.
.

C,

('

!
L-

..._Common Hour
COllliruu·r/ Imlll }'ag<'j'"lr

or Buy one at the regular price and get the second one FREE

received a Melton Grant to study women in
art , and wa." thus able to acquire slides of

art for the Kenyon slide collection.
In 19R1 she filmed a documentary on quilts

SWEATERS

women',

in women's

lives which

I

Monday-Saturday

was aired on na-

donal television.

PANTS
.

.

BLOUSES

JEWELRY

JEANS

DRESIEI

11 am - 5:30 pm SPECIAL HOURS

ICARVES

" UNIQUE COLLECTION

FRIDAY11-8

SUNDAY1-5

I
RlmKt:N " N.:XU~ Hi.1I Tf('h Colors

•
IDdtho 1'..... 1111I1
:0.1)Jht:I"tm;a

("(llup,

.a72-Mi76

Phone

e'~7·3303

Houro: 9:30-5:30

9:30-8:00

Fri.

CIOHdSundoJ

Gospel Supply Shop
Your compl".

line or Chrls"en needa

Good selection of albums and cassettes.
Susan DeBoard

1175.lIIoinSt.
Ill!.Vernon,
OH_

EINnor Buell

Watch Repair
Jewelry Repair

Clock Repair

Engraving

'Day ·:Js: w£[n~.!Jnc.
15 South Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050

Owner:
ChristOQher E. deVillers • Watchmaker
Samy J. deVillers - Jeweler
(814)397-7281

'AIRLINE RESERVATIONS 'TOURS
'CRUISES • AMTRAK

I

I r:?:I:mTI:~

L.... ., Ow_ •

"'l'ItH., hll4r 14....

218 SOUTH IAII STREET
oomow. MOIJIlTVERa
OPEl 10.DAY-FRIDAY B-1
SATURDAY

397-7453

Bed and Breakfast Guest House
•
J07la Ken.ron RtN/d

Rr. J08
P.O. Bm..J4
GDmbif!t'. Ohio 4J011
417·1816 OT 4Jl·JJOO

